CAN YOU IMAGINE...

Veteran service organizations proactively outreaching and supporting all warriors (military, veterans, families and communities)?

Improved coordination between government, business, and non-profit services to provide holistic warrior care?

Service outcome data to understand the impact on warriors?
AMERICA’S WARRIOR PARTNERSHIP
EMPOWERING COMMUNITIES TO EMPOWER VETERANS

www.americaswarriorpartnership.org
Community Integration, the signature program of America’s Warrior Partnership, unlocks the power of proactive outreach and engagement, resulting in a holistic approach to warrior care. Through a responsive community of support, where one size fits one, veterans flourish as tremendous assets.
Create and improve connections across the service sectors and coordinate care collaboratively.
Veteran population: approximately 2,500  
Local Community Leader: County Veteran Service Officer

Pilot Process

• Identified partners in all areas of holistic service (housing, legal, healthcare, recreation, education, etc.)
• Invited over 100 people to first meeting
  • Government leaders, police, VFWs and American Legions, various service providers
  • Introductions and awareness of each other
  • Topics of conversation: Imagining proactive outreach, holistic coordinated care, and data outcomes
  • 35 attendees and 100% affirming survey results
• Invited to a second meeting
  • Topics of conversation: Community Integration and technology demonstration
  • 40 attendees
  • 13 organizations committing to start
• Signed Memorandum of Understanding and completed provider partner profiles
• WarriorServe™ Training at third meeting
• Launch and Celebration
This reliable, cost effective and secure information system streamlines the collection and analysis of critical warrior information.

Enables data tracking and reporting while offering more enhanced case coordination, expanded provider reach, increased access, and a refined referral process.

Guarantees that America’s Warrior Partnership’s solution focused model is utilized to coordinate an effective assessment and plan for each unique warrior within each unique community.

WarriorServe® is the technology that ensures local organizations and communities know the warrior.
Together with America's Warrior Partnership and local community leaders, we're opening up an entirely new set of possibilities for warrior communities across our nation.